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Welcome

First let me congratulate you for purchasing this little
book. What you are holding in your hands seems simple but
the impact could change your life forever.

Most spiritual books cover the topic of reaching the state
of Nirvana, especially through the use of meditative
techniques. These books are very insightful and deeply
interesting but on the other hand also quite thick, extensive
and demanding in terms of temporal devotion from the
reader.

These days, time has become a rare good in industrialized
countries, limited to 24 hours a day each individual needs
proper allocation skills. Even though spiritual concepts are
highly requested, long term engagement becomes
impossible given the massive amount of time needed.

This book solves these problems. Without the tiniest
additional cost of time each technique can easily be
integrated into daily life. It remains your choice which or
how many techniques to choose and when to apply them.
However your selection may look like, the experiences will
provide unknown dimensions for all of you.

Aligned with the daily challenges of the working individual
in the 20th century these techniques fit the modern era.
Even though each and every technique can indeed guide
you towards the Nirvana, the primary objective is to provide
insight into yet unknown interrelationships. This makes you


